Objectives. In 2006, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommended routine human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening for people aged 13 to 64 years in all U.S. health-care settings. Earlier recommendations focused on those at high risk for HIV and included more extensive pretest counseling. HIV screening may also involve either rapid or conventional testing. The purpose of this research was to estimate the costs of these different testing procedures and the cost per HIV-infected patient correctly receiving test results in three health-care scenarios that illustrated these policy differences.
Public Health Reports / 2008 Supplement 3 / Volume 123 In September 2006, the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) issued revised recommendations advocating voluntary human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) screening for all patients aged 13 to 64 years as a normal part of medical practice in healthcare settings including hospitals, acute-care clinics, and sexually transmitted disease (STD) clinics, unless the prevalence of undiagnosed HIV infection has been documented to be less than 0.1%. 1 This policy contrasted with previous recommendations for routine counseling and testing for people at high risk for HIV and for those in acute-care settings in which HIV prevalence was greater than 1%. 2, 3 The earlier policy involved the provision of counseling and testing after patients gave specific informed consent for an HIV test.
An estimated 25% of people infected with HIV are unaware they are infected. 4 The goals of the new CDC recommendations are to increase the number of people aware of their infection through routine testing and to link them with appropriate care and treatment. 5 Testing based on risk assessment often fails to identify many infected people. 6 Also, people aware of their infection are likely to change their behaviors and reduce the risk of infecting others. 7 Because extensive pretest prevention counseling and written informed consent specifically for an HIV test sometimes posed barriers to testing, a streamlined screening strategy was recommended. With this approach, patients are informed that an HIV test will be performed unless they decline, and information about HIV infection is often provided in writing. Consent for HIV testing is included in the general informed consent for medical care.
Concurrently, HIV screening has increasingly used rapid tests that provide test results during the same health-care visit. 8, 9 Compared with conventional testing with an enzyme immunoassay (EIA), rapid tests increase (by a factor of 1.5 to 2.2) the likelihood that both HIV-infected and uninfected patients receive their test results, because the results are delivered during the initial visit. 10 However, rapid tests typically cost more to perform than conventional tests.
The purpose of this research was to estimate the costs of conventional and rapid HIV testing in three scenarios to illustrate the differences among testing strategies and technologies. This article presents new estimates of the costs of the conventional and rapid testing procedures in these different scenarios. Previous economic analyses of rapid HIV tests used a test that is more difficult to perform and no longer on the market. 11, 12 The current study also estimates the cost per HIV-infected patient correctly notified of his/her test result. This cost estimate adjusts the initial costs for the likelihood of patients participating in the process and returning for and receiving correct test results.
The settings analyzed in this study-STD clinics and emergency departments (EDs)-are also relevant to the issue of increasing testing in minority communities, given the significant number of minority patients receiving services in these settings and the proportion of minorities that are estimated to be infected with HIV but unaware of their status. 6, [13] [14] [15] During 2001-2005, black people accounted for 51.0% of newly diagnosed HIV infections, and the greatest proportion of cases (48.0% and 47.4%, respectively) were among people aged 25 to 34 and 35 to 44 years. 16 
METHODS
Actual costs, not charges, were estimated from the provider perspective. Input variables, including costs and probabilities of patients completing various parts of the testing process, were derived from both the literature and various CDC-funded HIV counseling and testing projects. The study includes values for provider time as well as costs of materials and test kits used. The analysis was conducted using TreeAge Pro 2005 software. 17 This article compares the costs of rapid and conventional HIV testing in two health-care settings: STD clinics and EDs. In the STD setting, the counseling and testing (CT) approach was contrasted with the screening approach of testing only. Because the time constraints of client-centered pretest counseling make widespread adoption of the CT approach unlikely in EDs, only the screening approach was analyzed in the ED setting.
Testing procedure
The conventional HIV testing procedure involves phlebotomy and submission of a serum specimen to a central laboratory for processing. Patients must return to receive their test results and posttest counseling during a second visit. A specimen negative by EIA requires no further testing. A reactive EIA is repeated in duplicate and followed by a confirmatory Western blot test. Thus, conventional testing is a one-test sequence for negative EIA results, but a four-test sequence for reactive EIA results.
Current point-of-care rapid tests use either a fingerstick blood or oral-fluid swab specimen. 8 Test results are typically provided within 30 minutes. Patients who test negative are given their results with brief posttest counseling. If the rapid test is reactive, the patient is told that he/she may be infected with HIV and is given more extensive posttest counseling that discusses the meaning of the reactive test, the need for a confirmatory test and a return visit, and the need for risk-reduction behaviors while awaiting the results of confirmatory testing. 8 Blood is drawn for the confirmatory Western blot, and the patient is scheduled for a return visit for test results and further posttest counseling. Thus, rapid testing involves a one-test sequence for negative test results, but a two-test sequence for reactive results.
Three scenarios
The STD Clinic, CT scenario, is based on the earlier CDC recommendations. 2, 3 Patients whose behavior puts them at high risk for HIV may go to an STD clinic. The patient is offered an HIV test and decides whether to accept. Everyone who accepts HIV testing is given client-centered pretest prevention counseling as defined by CDC. This is an interactive process involving risk assessment and development of a plan to reduce risky behaviors that is consistent with pretest counseling in STD clinics as implemented in Project RESPECT 18 and RESPECT 2. 19 Patients are asked to provide written consent specifically for an HIV test.
In the STD Clinic, Screening scenario, patients attending the STD clinic are given an HIV test as part of standard practice unless they decline. Patients are given only limited verbal or written information about HIV infection, HIV testing, and interpretation of test results.
The ED Screening scenario assumes that patients go to an ED for a condition unrelated to HIV. As part of the standard course of treatment, patients are given an HIV test unless they decline. Written information about the HIV test and its implications is provided.
Decision tree
The decision tree for estimating the cost per HIVinfected patient correctly notified of his/her test result with conventional and rapid tests is shown for the STD clinic, CT scenario ( Figure) . The structure of the tree is similar for the other two scenarios, although the input values are different. Table 1 lists the input variables for each scenario. Only variable costs were included in the analysis; fixed costs were not considered. All costs were reported in 2006 dollars. Wage rates were assumed to be the same in all scenarios, but the duration of pre-and posttest counseling depended on the approach (CT vs. screening) and the setting (STD clinic vs. ED). We assumed that a substance abuse or HIV testing counselor would provide counseling. We assumed no pretest counseling or administrative staff time in the STD and ED screening scenarios because, with screening, information about testing is often posted on signs or provided in pamphlets, and responses are documented only when a patient declines testing. No more administrative time was spent on HIV screening than that devoted to the patient's primary reason for presentation at the health-care venue.
Input variables
The baseline probabilities for estimating the cost per HIV-infected patient correctly notified of his/her result in the three scenarios ( Table 2) correspond to the chance nodes in the Figure. Test acceptance and return rates were drawn from the literature. 10, 20, 21 Acceptance rates, based on eight years of clinical data from the Texas STD program and emergency room studies, included both eligibility and acceptance. With the rapid test, all patients were assumed to receive their test results during the first visit. An HIV prevalence observed in similar settings (1%) was used in the base case model. 22
Outcome measures
Outcome measures are the cost per patient completing the entire conventional or rapid testing procedures and the cost per HIV-infected patient correctly notified of his/her HIV test result in the three scenarios. To calculate the latter with the decision tree, a final value of one was assigned to HIV-infected patients who correctly learned their confirmed test results and a value of zero to patients who failed to receive their test results or who received incorrect results. For the rapid test, there was a question of how to value the outcomes of those patients who, on the first visit, received the information that they may be infected, but failed to return for confirmatory test results. Given the accuracy of HIV screening tests, the information and counseling provided for these infected patients at the first visit was valued as nearly equivalent to receiving the confirmatory information. An outcome value of 0.99 was assigned to such patients, 11 and the impact of this assumption was tested in the sensitivity analysis.
Sensitivity analysis
Sensitivity analysis was performed on the input cost and probability variables affecting the cost per HIVinfected patient receiving test results. HIV prevalence varied from 0.001 to 0.04, the probabilities of accepting testing and counseling and returning for test results varied from 0.1 to 1.0, the EIA reagent cost varied from $0.10 to $15.00, and the rapid test kit cost varied from $1.00 to $15.00. Threshold levels of the input variables Table 3 presents component and total costs for a patient completing the conventional or rapid test procedure for each of the three scenarios. Costs for HIV-infected patients were higher than for uninfected patients due to the inclusion of multiple EIA tests, confirmatory Western blot tests, and the longer posttest counseling sessions. Overall costs of the rapid testing procedure were consistently higher than those of conventional testing because of more expensive test kits and, for patients who tested positive, the need for additional specimen collection and posttest counseling during both the initial and return visits. STD CT was more expensive than STD Screening due to the additional pretest counseling costs. Table 4 lists the cost per infected patient receiving his/ her correct test result. This cost was lower in the STD Screening scenario than in the STD CT scenario, while the ED Screening scenario had the lowest overall cost values. In all three scenarios, the cost of HIV-infected patients receiving results was lower for rapid testing than for conventional testing.
RESULTS

Cost of HIV testing technologies
Cost of correct notification of results
Sensitivity analysis
The variables that had the largest effect on the costs of receiving results were the costs of the rapid test kit and the EIA reagent, HIV prevalence, and the return rate for infected patients after conventional testing. Rapid test kit costs ($9.00 in the base case) that are more than $10.20 (STD Screening scenario) or $10.80 (ED Screening scenario) would make the cost per patient receiving results higher using the rapid test compared with the conventional procedure in these scenarios. EIA reagent costs ($4.35 in the base case) that are less than $3.80 (STD Screening scenario) or $3.50 (ED Screening scenario) would also make the per-patient cost of receiving results higher for the rapid test procedure compared with the conventional test procedure. In all three scenarios, the costs per infected patient receiving results for both conventional and rapid testing were much higher at the low prevalence rate of 0.001 (conventional/rapid: $42,328/$28,728 for STD CT; $18,939/$18,159 for STD Screening; and $17,181/$15,945 for ED Screening). However, the rapid test retained a cost advantage vs. the conventional test in promoting receipt of results through the entire range of prevalence values in the sensitivity analysis in all three scenarios.
The rapid test had a cost advantage vs. the conventional test in all scenarios if the return rate for infected patients after conventional testing was low. The threshold return rate above which the cost per HIV-infected patient correctly receiving test results was lower for the conventional compared with the rapid test was 0.67 for the STD CT scenario, 0.48 for the STD Screening scenario, and 0.55 for the ED Screening scenario.
Higher return rates for uninfected patients under the conventional test increased the cost of this testing procedure. However, the rapid test was more cost advantageous for all values of this variable in the STD CT and ED Screening scenarios and for a return rate greater than 0.23 in the STD Screening scenario. Changes in return rates for HIV-infected patients under the rapid test had no influence on the cost per HIV-infected patient receiving test results in any of the scenarios.
Higher acceptance rates for the rapid test only made the cost per HIV-infected patient notified of results even lower compared with the conventional test. In the ED Screening scenario, the per-patient cost of rapid testing and notification was lower than that for the conventional test as long as the probability of accepting the rapid test was greater than 0.15.
DISCUSSION
This study of the cost of HIV testing in different scenarios was based on updated cost estimates for EIAs and rapid tests, which have increased considerably since earlier analyses. 11, 12 The second outcome measure, cost per HIV-infected patient correctly notified of his/her test results in various scenarios, is of policy interest to practitioners in STD clinics and emergency rooms around the country.
The costs of HIV screening depended on differences in testing technologies, counseling approaches, and HIV prevalence in the patient population. The complete rapid testing procedure was more expensive than conventional testing because of higher test kit costs and the additional counseling required for HIV-infected patients during both the first and second visits. However, when test acceptance and return rates in the different scenarios were taken into account, the expected cost of correctly notifying an HIV-infected patient of his/her results was consistently lower with the rapid test procedure than with conventional testing.
Of the three scenarios examined, the CT procedure in STD clinics was the most costly approach for (Table 4) , demonstrating the potential utility of screening in this setting. These ratios were similar to those reported elsewhere. Walensky et al. 23 reported a cost of $4,850 per positive test result for routine screening at urgent care centers in Massachusetts. Golden et al. 24 cited costs per new case of HIV identified ranging from $3,120 in prisons to $56,000 for testing a general U.S. population, with most estimates varying between $3,500 and $6,500.
Although the per-patient costs of receiving test results were lower for rapid testing than for conventional testing in all settings, these estimates were very sensitive to the costs of the tests themselves. Only a 20% increase in the $9.00 cost of the rapid test kit in the screening settings would make the rapid test procedure testing and notification costs higher than those for the conventional procedure. Current retail costs of rapid test kits range from $8.00 to $18.00. Costs of less than $3.50 for an EIA test result would also give the cost advantage to the conventional procedure. The base case value of $4.35 was selected to represent an automated EIA procedure, but the cost per test result varied considerably with testing volume. Given volume discounts and the need to run multiple controls with each batch of specimens, large laboratories that perform EIAs with many specimens in each run report costs of less than $2.00 per test result, whereas smaller hospital laboratories, testing a mean of 12 specimens per day, report costs of more than $10.00 per EIA result. The actual charge facing a provider often differs substantially from the cost of the EIA and could be at least $10.00, which would then favor the rapid test procedure.
The model shows that rapid testing has a cost advan-tage when return rates for conventional test results by infected patients are low. In their analysis of HIV tests in various sites for the U.S. Preventive Services Task Force, Chou et al. 25 noted that rapid testing was associated with a higher rate of knowledge of serostatus than was conventional testing. In the current analysis, if less than 55% of those who tested HIV-positive in EDs returned for conventional test results, rapid testing would have the cost advantage. Although follow-up or outreach efforts for infected patients who fail to return for their test results are often necessary with conventional testing, 26, 27 this study was unable to take these factors into account due to lack of relevant cost data. The cost per HIV-infected patient receiving test results is highly dependent on HIV prevalence. These costs rise dramatically when HIV prevalence is extremely low because there are few HIV-infected patients to be identified. Coil et al. 28 reported estimates of HIV prevalence among ED patients ranging from zero to 14.0%. The lower-bound estimates of 0.2% and 0.7% by Mehta et al. 29 for an ED in an urban public medical center correspond to costs of approximately $8,000 at the 0.2% prevalence and $2,400 at the 0.7% prevalence in this analysis. The 5.4% prevalence observed by Kelen et al. 30 would result in costs ranging from $900 to $300 per HIV-infected patient. Clearly, the characteristics of the population treated in a given ED can have a major impact on the costs of the screening procedures.
The cost results also depend on the value of providing preliminary positive rapid test results in the ED setting. If doing so is not considered useful (an outcome value of 0.00 rather than 0.99), the cost for an HIV-infected person receiving test results for the rapid test increases from the baseline value of $1,638 to $2,511 because of a large proportionate increase in testing costs with no increase in effectiveness. Although data on changes in risk behavior after receipt of a preliminary positive HIV test result are not yet available, research shows that patients who receive such results are much more likely to learn their confirmatory test results. 26 Increased testing in the ED setting is likely to have a substantial effect on minority communities, given the demographics of patients seeking care in this setting. In a study of routinely offered HIV and STD screening to as many age-eligible patients as possible in an urban nonprofit hospital ED, Silva et al. 13 found that patients treated during the study hours were primarily women (56.0%) and non-Hispanic black (61.7%) or Hispanic (30.8%). More than 75% of the patients were black in a study of ED testing in a Midwestern urban teaching hospital in a low-prevalence area, 27 while significant majorities of black and Hispanic patients were tested in three demonstration projects in EDs in Los Angeles, New York City, and Oakland, California. 14
Limitations
This study, which updated the provider costs of screening for HIV infection in various settings, drew its input parameters from a substantial number of time and motion cost collection studies, meta-analyses, and CDC demonstration projects. However, the study was subject to several limitations. There may be longerterm effects of counseling and testing compared with screening that could not be included in this analysis. Counseling might affect the behavior of either infected or uninfected patients, influence their likelihood of returning for test results, or influence whether they are likely to enter into care. Meta-analyses have shown that information-based counseling increases safe behaviors and decreases risky behaviors among HIV-infected people, but there is typically a lesser or no effect among uninfected people included in these studies. 31 Structured, theory-based, client-centered counseling has been shown to reduce risk behaviors and STD infections among HIV-uninfected people in an STD clinic, 18 but its cost may be higher than that considered in the current analysis, and its use may result in a smaller number of patients being tested in busy ED settings. 14 This study did not attempt to assign any reduction in value attributable to preliminary false-positive results. However, the meta-analysis by Hutchinson et al. 10 found that preliminary false-positive results are relatively rare (0.6%) with rapid testing, so this would have little effect on this analysis conducted from the provider perspective.
This study also did not attempt to address the costs associated with follow-up of HIV-infected people who failed to return for their test results, or of facilitating entry into care following a positive HIV test. Although this is an important issue, data are sparse, cost estimates of the process vary widely, and these costs are often incurred by other institutions. Kassler et al. 26 showed that 30% of patients who tested positive after conventional testing required field follow-up to notify them of their test results, compared with 3% of patients who received a preliminary positive rapid test result. By extension, people who receive immediate results from rapid tests may be more likely to engage in follow-up care than the large proportion of people who fail to receive their results after conventional testing.
CONCLUSION
In summary, the costs for both the conventional and rapid testing procedures and the cost per HIV-infected patient receiving test results were lower in the STD Screening scenario than in the STD CT scenario. The cost per infected patient receiving results was lower for the rapid test procedure than for the conventional test in all scenarios, and was comparable to those in other analyses, even at low HIV prevalence. Thus, HIV screening in health-care settings consistent with the September 2006 CDC recommendations is more economically feasible than the traditional CT approach recommended previously. Screening in these settings is likely to have substantial benefits for minority communities, where a large proportion of people rely on emergency rooms and STD clinics as their source of medical care.
Costs of the conventional and rapid tests, HIV prevalence, and return rates after conventional testing are the most important factors in determining the overall costs of the HIV screening strategies. These variables can differ substantially across settings. However, given the baseline input values from HIV testing programs in these settings, the current analysis makes a strong case for the increased use of rapid testing and the expansion of HIV screening in health-care settings.
